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rSfew Advcrtinomenra.
Nomination for Coroner.
"Wanted.A. Williford & Co.
Citation.J. R. Boyles, Jndge of

Probate.
Citation.J. R. Boyles, Judge of

Probate.
£> Local Briefs.

.The Chester primaries came off on
the 12th inst.
.Wednesday was cool and very |

BS much like an antiimn day.
w.Everybody complains that there is

no money in the county. We complainthat there is none in this office.

yThe nights during the present
^ summer season have been cool and

pleasant in this latitude and very
l. favorable to first class sleeping.

.Messrs. John E. Bradley, Robt. R.

Hemphill, Ellis G. Gravden and "W. II.
Parker have been nominated for the "

Legislatnre in Abbeville county.
£.A very successful dance-was given

ia the Thespian Jtian on iasi j. uesuav

Sm evening. It was largely attended,
very mach enjoyed and lasted till two
o'elock "Wednesday morning.
.Mr. K. H. Simpson is 'becoming

& qnile an expert bycicle rider. He

gjr now delivers packages in this way for
Messrs. A. Williford & Co. This is

progress.
.The crops" have been about wor] d

ont in every section of the county and

^ are now iooking well aud promising.
p A little rain is needed in some locali-

ties, bat the planters are not gloomy
over the prospects.
.A number of the merchants* in

+/*WT> will leave for New York and
* other Northern cities in the conrse of a

S* week or ten days. They will go to lay
f m supplies of winter and fall goods

for the incoming season. A brisk
trade is confidently expected.
.The primary election will be on

(the first day of September.now about

two weeks off. The canvass is growinglively and more interesting with
the developments of each day, and the

candidates for the various offices are

working to the extent of their respectiveabilities.
.The lawyers are beginning prepar- ,

ations for the*next term of the Circuit
Court, which will convene in this place <

on Mondav, the 8th day of September.
Judge J. S. Cothran, of the eighth
circuit, will preside. The work of the <

General Sessions promises now to be

r ]igh*ywhile the session of the Common
Pleas will be of the usual length, with (

perhaps an average number of cases, j
.;The defeat of Mr. Gaillard at the

recent Congressional Convention has

clicited many expressions of disap-
k pointment from every section and ,

JL locality in Fairfield county, and they are ,

f but additional evidences of the strong
hold he has upon the hearts of the good ,

people of his native county. He who
is loved and honored at home is worthy
of the respect, the confidence and J
esteem of others. .Mr. Gaillard will

""mlnnfarl -fat* PnTlOrrASS bV a
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Democratic Convention. <

T-lt seems to be a difficult matter
the executive committee of the

judicial circuit to agree upon and to

fix a time and place for»the meeting of

the Judicial Convention. The 13th
L . day of August was once thought to be

about decided upon, but for some

Teason, an agreement was not arrived

^at, and now it is expected that it will
be called to meetinphester on the 3rd
day of September. We hope this date

^ will be finally agreed upon.it will
best suit the convenience of the Fairfielddelegation.
.We are sorry to learn that Mr.

J. C. Lyles, a former citizen of this
county, was defeated for the office of
sheriff in Union, in the primary elec-

P tio?.recently held in that county. Mr.
Lvles -would hare made a capital
sheriff, and Union should have done

better by him. He was defeated by
Mr. Gideon Long; the gentleman who

..^ made the affidavit of the miscouducfc
u of the jnrv in one of the election cases
' in Columbia last winter. His manly
conduct as a iaror then had much to

do with his election.

The Fikst Open Boll..Mr. W. H.
Wiilingham on Monday brought to

our office a well-developed and fully
P open boll of cotton.the 'first of the

Personal..F. T. Morgan, Esq., of
the Chester Bulletin, paid us a pleasant"visit on Monday morning. We
are pleased to know that that excellent
paper is in a prosperous condition.
Professor Vinson, ofDavidson College,is in town for a few days, the

J! guest of Mr. B. R. Turnipseed.
Bvse Ball..A match-game of base'

ball was played on last- Friday the
15th Lost,, between the Morsav Dale
clab on the one side and the Union

Land Greenbrier cltibs on the other.
The contest resulted in a victory for
the Morsav Dale in a score of 22 to 10.

*
"

f
The Chester PsntAsr..We are

indebted to the Southern Telegraph
^Company for the following informationfrom the primary election in Ches-

ter county: For the Legislature.
W. K. Davie, R. T. Mockbee, J.W.
"Wilkes. For' Probate Judge.W, A.

i Sanders. 2*0 nominations for the
other offices yet. The second primary

^̂ will be held on the 22nd inst.

m ** The Club Rolls..The attention of
the secretaries of the different Demo^
cratic Clubs is called to the following
paragraph in the regulations for the

^ primary elections in this county:
\ "Within ten days before the day fixed
for the primary "election, the secretary
of each local clud shall begin the preparationof an alphabetical list of all the
enrolled members of his clnb who are
entitled bj* law to vote in a general
election; und three days before such
primary election he shall complete and
elo^e such list and deliver the same
to one of the duly chosen managers of
primary election.*
^Personal..We are pleased to learn

that Mr. J. Fleming Brown has been
elected principal of the High School
at Johnstoo, S. C. This academy is
now in charge of a stock company

with ample means, and the prospects
of the institution are brighter than
ever. Those interested in its welfare
are to be congratulated upon procuringthe services of Mr. BroWrt, who is
a pleasant gentleman, a fine scholar,
and an experienced and successful
teacher.

Telegraph Rates..The Southern
Telegraph Company have again reducedtheir rates. They now send
night messages of f.neen words for
fifteen cents to points South.in Georgia,Virginia, Kentucky and Missouri.
To points North, half the day rate for
fifteen words, and one cent for each
additional word. To New York,
Pennsylvania, etc., night messages arc

now rated at twenty-five cents for fifteenwords or less. Night messages
are received at\auy time during the
day, to be sent ofter six o'clock, p. m.

A Misapprehension..We understandthat it has been stated that the
Town Council purpose to levy a special

r » /> K..~ Ut
tax upon every uaie 01 cuuuu uruugui
here for sale or ghipment. This is
altogether a mistake. The Town Councilhas recently appointed a cott.onw

gher, but we understand that there
will be no increase in the price heretoforecharged for weighing cotton. Indeed,it will probably be smaller than
ever before. The report is calculated
to do harm, and we hope it will have
no further currency. Winnsboro expectsto be as good a cotton market as

ever before.indeed, her merchants
and cotton-buyers are always taking
measures to that end.

The Nominee..The Union correspondentof the News and Courier
says of Mr. Perry's nomination for
Congress:
We put our best foot foremost in the

race Congressional and did our level
best to win. but lost the prize. We
have no malice, however, and have no

trace of the sorehead. Content to believethat we had the best man in the
field, we can abide our time. MeanwhileMr. Perry neefl fear no lukewarmnesshere, bnt he may rest assurredthat his own county will not
sjive him a heartier support than he
will find in old Union.
While a writer from Spartanburg to

the same excellent journal says:
The nomination of Mr. Perry for

Congressman in this district will not
create much enthusiasm. Very few of
our citizens have seen him, but they
will vote for him all the same.

Cotton Statement..The following
is the comparative cotton statement for
che week ending August- 15, 1884:
£et receipts at all United States ports
during the week 2,898; to same time
last year 10,289 ;* total receipts to this
date 4,759,017; to same date last year
5,937^990. Exports for the week 15,>22:same week last vear 16,250; total
exports to this date 3,812,334; to same

elate last year 4,645,654. Stock at ali
United States ports 171,707; same

time last year 265,072; stock at all
interior towns 10,028; same time last
vear 24,169; stock at Liverpool S07,)00;same time last year 909,000;
stock of American afloat for Great
Britain 18,000; same time last year
28,000.
The Primary Canvass..Pursuant

to the instructions of the Democratic
County Executive Committee, the
County Chairman has arranged the
following scheme of meetings:
At Ridgeway, Saturday, August 23,

of 11 rtVlnpb. tn lip attended bv Bear

Creek, Kidgeway and Longtown
Ciabs.
At Blvthewood, Tuesday, August

26, at 11, a. m., for Blvthewood and
Cedar Creek Clubs.
At Dr. Ira T. Smith's Spring, "Wednesday,August 27, at 11, a. m., for

Horcb, Greenbrier and Mossy Dale
Clubs.
At Monticello, Thursday, August

28, at 11, a. m., for the Monticello,
Salem and Jenkinsville Clubs.
At Winnsboro, Saturday, August

30, atSA, p. in.. for the Winnsboro
Clubs.

ITEMS FROM BEAR CREEK.

5totes about the Normal Instlfute-O r

Matters of Interest.

Messrs. Editors: Having just returnedfrom Spartanburg, where I had
been attending the Jsorraal Institute,
and not having seen anything in your
paper recently, either from that point
or "Bear Eivep," I have concluded to

give yon a few dots.
I went np to Spartanburg some ten

days since and found the Institute
"booming," under the able management"of Dr. Joynes as principal, assistedby his earnest and able co-laborerscomposing the faculty. The Normalof 1884 has been a most decided
success. The faculty all unite, iu say-
ing that the teachers in attendance this
year have been more earnest and enthusiastic,and have been more constantin attendance and devoted to the
worK man ever oeiore. vv jinouc

meaning to boast and excluding "ye
scribe," I think Fairfield may well be
proud of her delegation of teachers.
Though few in number, they were

able in attainments, zealous in spirit,
and above all proud of and devoted
to their profusion. I heartily wish
there were more such in our grand old
county and State, and would like to
say to all my fellow pedagogues in
Fairfield that, attending these Normal
Institutes will go far towards making
them just such teachers as those described.Certainly they cannot reach
any high standard without the aid of
Institutes and Associations. So if we
do -not' wish to be ruled out of the
higher ranks of our profession, and
consequently from the higher salaried
positions, we will be compelled to
avail ourselves of every means.institutes,associations, educational periodicals,etc..to advance and go upward
in our profession.
Before leaving the subject, I hope I

may be pardoned for my presumption
in offering jnst one adverse criticism,
as my appreciation of all ihe Institute's
many excellencies is so very high.
My "criticism is this: Many,"almost
all, of the professors - who lectured
there seemed to think it their province
to store the miuds of the teachers
forming: their classes with the facts
aud truths of the higher departments
of their respective studies rather than
with the best methods of teaching:
them, especially in the lower aud primarydepartments. Should not a professorin a Normal Institute presume

on his class's knowledge of the study
under consideration, and only refer to
facts as they are needed in illustration
of the best method of teaching such
branch? Who differs and who agrees
with me? I could easily say more of
the Normal.especially its social featuresand convivialities, and fine lecturesat night from eminent educators
.but will desist lest I wean* you and
your readers.
The Congressional Convention last

week added greatly to the interest and
excitement of the otherwise quiet
times. The candidates were numer-

ous and strong and their friends tievoted,enthusiastic and confident, but
as victory could only come to one the
others were doomed to disappointment.and the greatest pity of all was
that our honored and promising candidate,Col. H. A. Gaillard, was

among the defeated ones. He was

evidently the favorite of the Conventionby long odds (with possibly the
exceptioi/of Col. Munro, of Union,),
and one must needs have been present
and familiar wifh the whole secret
workings of the Convention to understandwhy the strongest mau should
be defeated and the weakest (perhaps)
nominated. Though disappointed this
time we hope to" see Col. Gaillard
elected two years hence to Congress,
where we may safely expect from him
a long and brilliant career. In this
connection I would like to speak
of the speech of Mr. C. A. Douglass,
nominating Colonel Gaillard. It was

by far the ablest and most eloquent
made before the convention, though
it be compared with the speeches of
such able and trained men as Mauldin,
Allen, Jbiumoert or jonnsou. jluis is

not my individual opinion alone, but
tlie unanimous verdict of the great
numbers whom I heard commenting
upon it. Judging from iiis oratorical
powers and abilities otherwise, I predictfor him a useful and brilliant
career in the Legislature, and shall at
least expect him"to tread the honorable
footsteps of the noble man whom he so

felicitously nominated at the Spartanburgconvention.
Everything is very dull down here

now. The farmers are still engaged
in their crops. They are having good
seasons now, and as the crops are

backward, most of the farmers are

working them.
Politics are looking up a little,, aud

candidates may look to be pinned
down pretty close by the "onterrified"
on any issues brought forward. Thesentimentdown here is ."no straddling",and a candidate has to come
nnt. on some'side. We arc still thirst-
ing for the repeal of the Lien Law,
and those wishing our support for the
Legislature my govern themselves accordingly.The clnb extends a hearty
invitation to all candidates on campaignday, and hopes to be able to
"trot 'em out" a big crowd and a good
dinner. scriptum. '

Bear Creek, August 11,18S4.
OPENING THE COUNTY CANVASS.

The Meeting at Jackson's Creek.A Large
Gathering.Speeches by Several Candidates..

* Messrs. Editors: In obedience to
instructions received from the County
Executive Committee, the Jackson's
Creek Democratic Club assembled at

Major Robertson's School Honse on

the loth inst. for the purpose of openingthe campaign of 1SS4. Long beforethe hour of commencement the
roads leading from the surrounding
parts of the county were thronged with
vehicles and horses loaded with Demo-
crats, Desiues mose wno camu iu uu

the "gravel train."
The president, MP. R. E; Ellison,

promptly at the supposed end of the

gathering, called the Club and its
friends, including the candidates, into
the school house. The meeting wascalledto order, when the president of
the Club introduced to the audience
Mr. C. A. Douglass, our talented and
cultured young countryman, and a

lawyer of no ordinary' ability, practisinghis profession in Winnsboro, to
shoot the first gun for the grand and
never to be forgotten Democracy of
Fairfield county, and well and ably did
the young aspirant.acquit himself. He
touched every issue with care, and
proved to the audience that if entrusted
with the grave responsibilities of a

egislator it would be done in the
interest of the commonwealth of South
Carolina, not forgetting the interest of
his own county. He was followed by
the eloquent young Rutland, who acquittedhimself in a manner that justifiedthe reputation that preceded him.
Then comes the practical Hoffman,
followed by Mr. Wallace, one of Broad
River's favored sons. Then Feastervilicshows her colors, by the introductionof Mr. J. Feaster Lyies, an

honored name in his native county.
Last on the Representative list is the
name of Titos. S. Brice. He comes to
us as a well known friend, having
served us heretofore in the Legislature,
we do not think an introduction to the
geutfeman necessary. We would add
that twe regret that time will not permitus to quote some of the logical
points given to us by the above-named
talented as pirantsfor legislative honors.

orfnn +/<v a!on/1 flio TJOvf
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in order is Captain McMeeUin, in an

essay-on.education. He handled his
subject well, and it must be conceded
that it was worthy of the gentleman
who rendered it.
Dr. Boyd, our present School Commissioner,was next called upon, and

his past efficiency as an officer of our

pnblic schools is sufficient proof that
he gave us some good talk. He was
followed by Mr. Johnston, who sought
the suffrage of the people, but would
not detain the audience by a speech, as
the hour was late.
This brings us down to the wouJd-be

guardians of our county affairs, and
first on the list is our Hibernian friend,
Democrat and rebel, J. G. Heron, who
is always full of good humor and wit.
He claims, and justly so, that good
roads are a sure evidence of a prospernnmilw/""oTifQirv Tlirmaiit- Koirior
\J UO wuuti » VV»J^/Vi*AU JUUUI.MUWJ ^

called upon, gave us some" idea of the
working of the present Board of
County Commissioners, with a reply
to "X Roads." ill*. Richmond entertainedus for a short time in a manner
highly crcditable to hiuiself and the
Board of Commissioners, of which he
is a member, and assured us pf his
continued fidelity if honored by a reelection.Mr. Robertson comes next
with the modest request that the countyallow for once a commissioner 011
the other side of the railroad. The
true and tried Harvey, being at his
own club, declined to speak.
Our worthy candidates, Messrs.

Kerr, Neil, and Jennings, made an

agreement not to address the meeting.
But we were frightened by the announcementthat a^ candidate for coronerwas on the ground, aud worse so
when Mr. Smith announced that he
was the gentleman, and would take
pleasure in sitting on our dead bodies
in an easy way, and then give them a

hasty interment.
"VVq cannot close this interesting

meeting witnoup noticing tne presence
of the larger part of the sheriff's office.
He was out in his usual pleasant role,
and is ever ready to help a friend or
catch an enemy." Our efficient Judge

of Probate lent us his presence, and
was taking his chances very quietly.
The candidates one and all acquitted

themselves in a creditable manner.

We feel prond of .the honor conferred
npon a?, and hope that all left with the
conviction that the banners raised on

Jackson's Creek and all other sections
of our county and State will be hailed
as the banners of victory, truth, justice,honesty and good will to all ruen.

YV. J. Keller, Secretarv.
. .

"THE S WITZERLAMJ OFAMERICA."

What Some Travelers Satv at the Springs
and in the Mountains of North Carolina.

Messrs. Editors: I will endeavor to

give your readers an account of our

trip through the mountain region of
Western North Carolina, and describe
some of the* beautiful scenery, etc.
Our party, consisting of Mrs. G. C.

Bacot and daughter, Miss M. C. Aiken,
Miss L. Skinner and your humble servant,left "Winnsboro 011 the 1st inst.,
stopping two days at Sparkling CatawbaSprings, near Hickory, N. C.,
meeting quite a number of South Caroliniansthere. Being anxious to" view
the lovely mountain scenery, we hasfViTe'/laHrfliffnl ennf TTnV-
Lyil^U. LV/ lilAO. v*y. W|/Vfc

wood White Sulphur Springs, justly,
styled the "Switzerland of America."
The mountain scenery all along the
Western North Carolina Railroad is
perfectly grand, almost beyond description,nnsnrpassed by any other,
particularly at and near Hound Knob,
where three or four parallel tracks can

be seen at one time as the cars wind
their way up the mountains. Just
west of Round Knob,we pass through
four or five tunnels, one of them being
nearly two thonsand feet in length.
The hotel at;Round Knob, where we

breakfasted, is a beautiful structure,
built after the latest style, with all the
modern conveniences.

.
The meals are

very good. Just back of the hotel is
an artificial lake, containing a fountain
which thows a jet of water at an attitudeof two hundred and sixty-eight
feer^which is said to be six feet higher
than any jet of water in the world.
All along the line we see nothing

but continuous chains of lovely mountainson either side of the railroad
until we finally reach Wavnesville, a

pretty little village- nestled in the
mountains. At Waynesville depot we
take, the omnibus for the White SnlphurSprings, about a half mile distant.Here we are literally surrounded-by the Great Balsam and other
ranges of mountains, whose peaks
tower five and six thonsand feet above
sea level, presenting the most beautifulviews in all directions as far as the
eye can reach. Truly, fair Nature has
made an extra effort to beautify this
lovely spot, which, I think, cannot be
surpassed in grandeur and sublimity'
anywhere on this continent east of the
jlcockv Mountains. mis piace .is uv«

hundred feet higher than Asheville,
with an average temperature' ranging
between fifty-five and ."sixty degrees
(and sometimes considerably lower)
during the warmest weather. Overcoatsarc in great demand and feel exceedinglycomfortable during the cool
nights and mornings. Numbers of
people are arriving daily, and (here is
a "big rush" here this month.
The young ladies outnumber the

young gentlemen about three to one,
and, as a consequence, young men are
at a high premium. Can you not send
us a detachment of the "G. L. I." to
help us insure the ladies a pleasant
time? Brass buttons, you know, seem
to have a large amount of magnetism
about them.

'

Wehave about two hundred souls
here now, and the number is increas-
in-g- daily. A large number of North
Carolinians are here, including quite a
number from South Carolina, Louisiana,Texas, Virginia, Georgia and a
few from the North.

It is a perfectly beautiful sight to
behold the snow-white clouds as they
occasionally descend far below the
mountain peaks, seeming as though
they would kiss the earth beneath and
almost completely eveloping them.,
A few days a party of ladies and

gentlemen, upon horseback, ascended
to' the summit of "Lickstone Mountain,"whose peak* towers about six
thousand feet above the sea, for the
purpose of viewing the grand scenery.
They report as being able to see into
several States; including Georgia; and
that they encountered no bears nor
wolves daring the trip. "Wid." Hertford,the celebrated bear hunter and
mountain guide, was with the party.
"Wid." thinks he has killed about
three hundred bears, or more, during
his life, and says he is ready at time
for a bear or wolf hunt in the mountainswith his old "trusty" rifle and his
bear dogs. He tells us he has had
several hand-to-hand conflicts with
bears, and has risked His life many
times while hunting.
These mountain rides are sometimes

dangerous, particularly while descending,as the horses arc apt to slip and
fall. They are extremely hard on
horses as well as fatiguing to ine naers.
Too ranch cannot.be s$jd in praise,

of tbis charming pjace, completely
environed by beautiful mountaius,
with its exhilarating and bracing
mountian air, its scenery of uiisurpassingloveliness, and its excellent
white sulphur water, possessing such
unusual curativa properties.
Mr. J. C. S. Timberlake, a Georgian,is the polite, energetic proprietor

of the hotel. Sis taVes are bountifullysupplied with everything nice.
His gentlemanliness, accommodation
and general attention, to the wants of
his guests, are enough to attract large
numbers of people to this lovely spot,
very appropriately- termed the "Switzerlandof America," not to mention
the attractiveness of the place.

"While at Wavnesville, 1 met Dr.
J. D. Palmer, formerly a citizen of
Fairfield, who now resides in this beau-'
tiful land. He is hale and hearty, and
he desires, particularly, to be remem-
bere'd to all his friends in Winnsboro.

j. n. s.
"Waynesviile, N. C., Aug. 11,188i.

«*
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A CJLltD.

Mdssrs. Editors: Please allow me

space in the columns of your paper to
dccline "X Roads'" nomination of me
as one of a new ticket for County
Commissioners. I thank the writer
for' the compliment the suggestion
signifies, but believing that the present
Board, all the members (maimed Confederatesoldiers) of which arc candidatesfor re-election, merits the endorsementof the Democracy of the
county, I cannot allow my name to be
used in connection with this office.

4 : K. Y. LEMMOX.
A CARD.

In The News and Herald ofThursdayappears a communication in which
my name is mentioned in connection
with the office of County Cora mis-:
sicner. Thanking him for the compliment,I respectfully decline to be a

candidate for the office.
T. L. Johnston.

A CAHD.

Ifessrs. Editors: T notice in your
issue of August 14 my name associated
with other gentlemen as being suitable
to fill the office of County Commissioner.I appreciate X Roads' letter
and compliment, but must decline to

be a candidate.
N. C. Robertson*.

Mr. <;ou<;li on Silk Hats.
"It would be no violation of the commandment,"said .John B. Gougli, "if a

man were to fall down and worship the
silk hat, for it is not made in the likeness
of anything in heaven, or on earth, or in
the waters which are under the earth."
Besides it heats the head and causes the
hair to fall off. Parker's Hair Balsam will
stop that and restore the original color to
gray or faded hair. Not oily, not a dye,
beneficial, deliriously perfumed. A perfecthair dressing. ;"0c. All druggists." *

THE OFFICE OF CORON:ER.
To the Voters of Fairfield Comity: Believing,as we do, that the office of Coroner

is one of the most important in the County,
we would respectfully name Mr. E. F.
MARTIN as a man. fully competent to

discharge all the duties incident to this
position. Fairfield.

LAiTO FOR SAIjE.

THE following land is offered for sale:
The plantation known as the "Doby

Place." containing about one thousand
acres. This area is distributed about as
follows: Two hundred acres of first-class
river bottoms; one hundred acres of creek
bottoms; two hundred acres in original
oak and hickory; four hundred acres in
second-growth timber. There are about
150 acres of open land.a portion bottoms
aiii a portion upland*.
Terms of sale liberal.
For particulars address

X. P. MYERS, Agent,
Aug 12-flxtf Ridgeway, S. C.

STATE OF SOUTHCAROLINA,
county of fairfield.

By J. li, BOYLES, E*q., Probate Judge.
TTHIEREAS, E. P. COOPER hath made
VV suit to me to grant her letters of

administration of the estate and effects of
Thomas C. Cooper, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred and creditorsof the said Thomas C. Cooper, deceased,that they be and appear before me,

in the Court of Probate, to be held at
Fairfield Court House, S. C., on the 30th
day of August next after publication
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any they have, why the said
administration should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 15th day of

August, Anno Domini 1884.
Published on the lGtli day of August,

1884, in The News and Herald.
* J. R. BOYLES,
Aug 16-flxl Judge of Probate.

onn a nm?" at? cnT'TW t1A POTTVA
VX ^jvv; XJLA

COUNTY OF.FAIRFIELD.

By J. li. BOTLBS, E*q., Probate Judge.

WHEREAS, THOS. D. OWDfGS hath
made suit to me to grant him letters

of administration of the estate and effects
of Henry C. Tongue, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred and creditorsof the said neriry C. Yongne, deceased,that they be and appear before me,

in the Court of Probate, to be held at
Fairfield Court House, S. C., on the. 30th
day of August next, after publication
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any they have, why the said
administration should not be granted.
Given under_my hand, this 15th day of

August, Anno Domini jw.
Published on the IGth (lay of August,

1884, in Tiie News and Herald.
J. R. BOYLES,

Aug 10-flxl Judge of Probate.

TUTT'S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fotrr.hs ci

the diseases of the human race. These
symptoms indicate their existence: X>oss o1
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Head-
ache, fullness after eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits, A feeling of having neglected
some duty, Dizziness, Flattering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, highly coloredUrine, CONSTIPATION, and demandthe use of a remedy that acts directly
on the Liver, v. AsaLiver medicine TUTT'S
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing
all impurities through tnese three " scavengersof the system," producing appetite,sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skin and a vigorous body. TUTT'S PILLS
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily -work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA-
EE FEEI.S LIKE A HEW MAN.
"I have had Dyspepsia, with Constipa-

tion.two years, and have tried ten different
kinds of pills, and TUTT'S are the first
that have done me any good. They have
cleaned me out nicely, ilv appetite is
splendid, food digests readily, and J now
have natural passages. I feel like a new
man." W.JD. EDWARDS, Palmyra, O.
Soldeverywliere,2JJe. Office,44 MurraySt.,N.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Gray Hair or "Whiskers changed instantlyto a GLOSSY Black by a single applicationof this Dye. Sold by Druggists,

or sent by expres^on receipt of$ 1.
Office, 44 Hurray Street, New York.

TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

CORK AND FLOUR MILLS
THE undersigned now lias charge. o£ the

"OLD McALILLl' JlliXS" which
have been lately repaJr-eu and are now in
the very best condition. 1 am now preparedto make as GOOD FLOUR and
MEAL as can be furnished from any mill
in Chester or Fairfield. I guarantee also
the very BEST TIT XOUT. My mill is
located atROOKY MOUNT, near Catawba
Falls. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give me
a trial. J. A. GLADDER.
May 3l-x3m

t?UQF I\TP nnTTT?at?
IHXV.JJ.V11> WJUJUJUVJI JUj

DI E WEST, 8. ).
The forty-fifth session of this institution

opens on the
First 31omlay in October Xext.

Thorough College Course. Delightful
climate. Moral and religious influences
specially good. Preparatory department
in charge of tutor. Expenses qniy ?160.
Applv.for catalogue io

W. M. GR1ER,
July 29-flxG DilS-West, S. C.

HOTEL FOR REST.

I OFFER THE WINNSBORO HOTEL
for rent. Possession given on the first of
September.
Aug 2-flxtf G. II. McMASTER.

M. .J5KUWJN iVlCMAS ± JbK,
Attorney at Law,

WJXNSBORO, SOUTn CAROLINA

Office in north end of Beaty Building,
Up Stairs.

Special attention also given to Surveying.
SIch 18.fx6m -5-2pd

fok sale;,

Twenty-five bushels ciioice
BARLEY SEED.noine raised.
Aug 9-flxlm T. X. ELLIOTT.

FOR SALE.Alitter of thoroughbred
black Berkshire Pigs.

Apply to J. 31. BEAT 1.
July 22-

STAG ROASTED COFFEE, a
blepd of Mocha and Java, the finest good?
put up. Ariosa and Jumbo are good Kios.
The liest Gunpowder and Hysons for hot
and a good Black Formosa for cold teas.

| J. H. CUMMTNGS.

j

i

i
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announcements.

FOR STATE SENATOR.
Appreciating the services of our very

worthy and efficient County Chairman,
Maior THOS. W. WOODWARD,
Be it resolved by this Club, tliat we hereby

nominate him for the office of State Senatorin the approaching election, subject to
the action of the primary.

Cedar Creek Democratic Club.
May 31st, lS&i.

FOR THE LEGISLATURE.
Messrs. Editors: Appreciating the char-

acter and qualifications of THOMAS S.
BRICE, Esq., as well as his valuable ser-1
vices in the past, we respectfully nominate
him for a seat in the House of Kepresenta-\
tires from Fairfield County.subject to the |
action of the Democratic party in the priolaf.tinllriir'WYVWI

Messrs. Editor*: Please announce Mr.
S.' R. RUTLAND as a candidate for a seat
lu the House of Representatives of South
Carolina.subject to the action of the
Democratic party in the primary election:
and oblige Many Friexds. *

The numerous friends of Mr. J. FEASTERLTLES respectfully nominate him
for a seat in the Ilouse of Representatives
of South Carolina.subject to the action of
the Democratic party in the primary election.

Meters. Editors: Please announce Mr.
A. M. WALLACE as a candidate for a

I seat in the House of Representatives of
South Carolina.subject to the action of
the Democratic party in the primary election;and oblige >

Jexi^sville Club.

Musrs. Editors: Please announce G. P.
HOFFMAN as a candidate for a seat in
the House of Representatives at the ensuingelection.subject to the action of the
Democratic primary. Many Democrats,

Messrs. Editors: The friends of Mr.
CHARLES A. DOUGLASS fully recognizinghis qualifications to represent Fair- '

field county in the House of Representatives,veryrespectfully nominate him for
tbe same at the ensuing election; subject
to the action of the Democratic party at
the primary election. ;

FOR SHERIFF.
Messrs. Editors: Please announce JNO.

D. McCARLEY as a candidate for reelectionto the office of Sheriff of Fairfield
county.subject to the action of the Democraticprimary.

FOR CLERK OF COURT.

Messrs. Editors: Please announce R. H.
JENNINGS as a candidate for Clerk of
Court, subject to the action "of the Democraticprimary; and oblige
*

. ; Maxy Friends.
3Ir. W. H. KERR is hereby announced

as a candidate for re-election to the office
of Clerk of Court.subject to the result of
the Democratic primary. *

1//.A/I4.A TVA T \rOTT i
aaccwrs. jG**** // d, x iicuua «; x^x*i-u, '

Esq., very respectfully nominate him for
the office of Clerk of Court for Fairfield
county, at. the ensuing election, fully
recognizing his ability to discharge the
duties of said office satisfactorily. This
nomination subject to the action. of the

DemocraticClubs at the primary election.
*

FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE.

Jfastrs. Edit&rx: Please announce J. K.
BOYLES a candidate for re-election as

Judge of Probate for this County.subject (
to the regulations of the Democratic party.
_* . 1

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The friends of Capt. JOHN A. HIN- ]
NANT respectfully nominate liim for reelectionto the office of County Comtnis- ,

sio'ner.subject to the action of'the Democraticprimary election.

Tho numerous friends of Mr. JAMES R.
HARVEY respectfully nominate him for
County Commissioner at the. approaching ,

election.subject to the action of the '

Democratic party at the primary election.
The numerous friends of Mr. D. H.

ROBERTSON respectfully nominate him I
for the office of County Commissionersubjectto the action of the Democratic
party at the primary election.

MR. JAMES L. RICHMOND is hereby
announced as a candidate for re-election as
County Commissioner, subject to the? ction. ]
V/JL VAAl, X/V.U1VV/1UII1V I'i. iliiCfcA J| .

ifessrx. Editors: Please announce J. A. !
TURKETT as a candidate for the office of
County Commissioner, subject to the
actiQn* of the Democratic primary; and
oblige Many Friends. *

The friends of Mr. JAMES G. HERON,
respectfully nominate him for County
Commissioner at the ensuing election, subjectto the Democratic primary. *

FOIt SCHOOL COMMISSIONER.

Please announce Dr. JNO. BOYD as a .

candidate for re-election to the office of
School Commissioner, subject to the action
of the Democr. 'c primary.

ifany Friends.

2Icmrs. Editor*: Please announce Mr.
SAMUEL R. JOIIXSTON as a candidate
for School Commissioner of Fairfield County.subjectto the action of the Democratic
party in the primary election; and oblige

Many Friends.

The friends of Captain McMEEKINrespectfully nominate him for
School Commis«inpev Fairfield. County,
subject t? the "action of the Democratic
party iii the primary election.

FOR CORONER.

Messrs. Editors: Please announoo Mr. i
G. S. IIIXNANT as a candidate for re- ]
election for the o$ce t>£ Coroner for this
County, subject to tlie action of.tlw Democraticparty attho primaries; and oblige

Many Friends. :

Messrs. Editorsr Please announce \Y. W.
SMITH as a candidate for Coroner at the
ensuing election.subject to the action of
the Democratic primary. _

'

MANY J? MENDS.

THE GEORGIA PACIFIC JUJLWAY

JfEW SHORT LINE VIA

Atlanta, Ga., and Birmingham,* Ala.,
.TO POINTS IN.

Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana,
Arkansas, Texas, and the West and

Northwest. The favorite route to the
World's Fair, New Orleans, La. CommencingDecember 1st, 1884. Double daily
trains.with elegant sleeping cars attached .

.for which the Tow rate of $1.00 for each
section is charged. The lowest sleeping '

car rates in the United States. Berths se-
cured 10 days in advance.

See "that your tickets read from
Atlanta via the Georgia Pacific Railwayand Birmingham, Ala.
For further information write to, or- eail

on
ALEX. S, TJIWEATT,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
Atlanta t Ga.

U S. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent,

Birmingham. Ala.
I. Y.-SAGE,
General Superintendent,

Aug 12-fxlm Birmingham, Ala.

HAMS, Breakfast BacQH, New
Orleans Molasses, Canned Meats,. Yegeta-:
blesand Fruits, Presences. Pickles. Raisins.
Currants, Prunes, Citron. Obelisk Pickles,
Pints, Plain, Chow and Mixed. Ten cents
bottle. Equal to any pickle made.f. H. CUMMINGS.

5 HIES VHE1E ALL EISS FAILS. E
m BestCoughSyrup. Tasteagood.W
S Use in lime. Sold by druggists, ffif . 1

AT THE

CORHER STORE.
A small lot ZIEGLER'S Ladies', Misses'

and Children's Shoes, just received.

J. M. Beaty.

Heplenishing Stock of assorted brands
Bleached and Sea Island Homespuns,
Calico, White Lawn, Corsets, Solid Black
Hose, Handkerchiefs, Etc., we wish to
show and give prices.

J. M. Beaty.

A few Gents' Low-Cut Shoes left. We
will sell during next thirty days at ten per
cent less than regular price for CASH
over the counter.

J. M. Beaty.

Our TOBACCO STOCK Is fully up to
standard. Try it.

Our CIGARS will sustain their past
record as LEADERS of the MARKET.

J. M. BEATY.

IVTTnTIT
'

±> _dj VV

S P R IN©
AND

STOHEE GOODS
WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF

the public to our large stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER
GOODS.

just received and now ready for inspection.

We call the special attention of the la.r*.

dies to our large stock of

DRESS GOODS,
consisting in part of

WHITE AND FIGURED LAWNS,
NUN'S VEILING, in all colors,

md some beautiful

SUMMER SILKS.

The gentlemen are invited, before pur:liasmg>Isewhe»e;

to an inspecti 11 of our

arge stock of

STRAW = FELT HATS,
Hand and Mudiuu' made Shoes, Clothing
ind Gents' Furnishing Goods.

Our buyer has recently returned from

Sew Yorlc, and all of our goods have been

elected with care, and we feel sure were

x)u»lit at

BOTTOM PRICES.
Z£T SATISFACTION (Jnnranteed as to

PRICES and QUALITY.

HcMASTER, BiMCE & KETCH IN.

Ap22SALE
AND FEED STABLES.

%

NOTICE*

ALL PERSONS HAYING OLD PLUG
Horses and Mules can sell them by calling
an the undersigned atv their stables at
Winnsboro, S. C.
We also liave oh hand a nice lot of fat

Kentucky mules, broke and unbroke, we
have kept over this summer and they are
now climatized and ready for work.
We have a few nice driving horses and a

few young brood mares.

We also have a few plug .horses, all of
which we will SvU cheap for CASH or on

time.

A. WI1X.IFORD «fc SONS.

Winnsboro, S. C.

IIGMEBY.
MACHINERY,

''

OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE BY '

}. F. McMASTER & CO.

WA.TERTOWN ENGINE.

BALL HAND COTTON PRESS.

LITTLE GIANT HYDRAULIC PRESS

CHAIN AND ROTARY HARROWS

OLD HICKORY WAGONS.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE

CORTLAND WAGON COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

, PLATFORM SPUING WAGONS,
BUGGIES

and

PHAETONS.

Give us a call, andwe will soli you what
fou want CHEAP^

"

J. F. McMASTER & CO.

<r

LiTiZlaa a rr ^
Charlotte, Columbia & AugasteiE. £

SCHEDULE IX EFFECT MAY 11,lS&i.Eastern Standard Time.
GOING NORTH.

NO. 53, MAIL AND EXPRESS.
Leave Augusta i.$.50 a. m.
Leave W. C. &. A. Junction is.3n n 711

Arrive at Columbia 12.42 p. m.Leave Colombia 12.52 p. m.Leave Killian's 122 p. m.Leave BIytbewood .1.40 p. m.
Leave Ricigeway 2.02 p. m.
Leave Simpson's 2.16 p. m.
Leave Winnsboro .2.31 p. m.
Leave White Oak. 2.50 p.m.. ~

Leave Woodward's 3.04 p. m.
Leave Blackstock 3.15 p. m. .

Leave Cornwall's 3.25 p. m.
Leave Chester 4.10 p. m.
Leave Lewis' 4.27 p. m.
Leave Smith's 4.36 p. m.
Leave Rook Hill 5.00 p. m.
Leave Fort Mill 5.22 p, m. x

LeavePineville 5.45 p. m.
Arrive at Charlotte 6.15 p. m.
Arrive at Statesville 10.15 p. m.

r

GOING SOUTH.
NO. 52, MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave Statesville 7.45 a. m.
Leave Charlotte 1.00 p. m.
Leave PinevllJe 1.2£p. m.
Leave Fort Mill 1.42 p. m.
Leave Rock ITill 2.00 p. m.
Leave Smith's 2.21 p. m.
Leave Lewis' 2.29 p m.
Leave Chester . .2.44 p. iru
Leave Cornwall's 3.03 p. m.
Leave Blackstock / 3.12 p. m.
Leave Wnnt1 ward's S 18 TV m

Leave White Oak 3.30 p. m.
Leave "Wmnsboro 3.48 p. m.
Leave Simpson's 4.03 p. m.
Leave Ridgeway 4.16 p. m.
Leave BIythewood 4.32 p.- m.
Leave Killian's 4.49 p.m.
Arrive at Columbia .5.15 p. m.

'

Leave Columbia 5.25 p..m.
Leave W. C. & A. Junction 5.34 p.m.
Arrive at Augusta. 9.35 p. m.

G, E. TALCOTT, *
~

T. M. E Talcott. Superintendent
General Manager.

;
'

SfOTICJE TO CREDITORS

GtGGEXnEIMER & adelsdoiif SS. joseph
Geoeschel ajtd Others.

All the creditors of the above-named
Joseph Groeschel, claiming an interest in,
or right to share in, the distribution of the
fund or assets in the bands of L N. Withers
as Assignee of the said Joseph Groeschel,
are hereby notified that they are required
by order of Court in the above entitled
cause, to present and establish their claims . V j§
before me, at my office inWInnsboro, S. C.
on or before the 1st day of September, 1884.

ajsju&x JBU USJIAH,

"Winnsboro, S. C., 25th June; 1884.
June 25-flawlot

NOTICE.
_

THE undersigned now has charge of
T. P. Mitchell's New Corn and Flour

Mills, and is prepared to* make as good *
Flour and Meal as any Mill in the county. -'*

Mills are located two miles above New
Hope Church, on the Bell's Mill. Boad- ~~ V
Give me a trial, and I will guarantee satis-.
faction. JOKS" C. HUEY.
July 1-fxSm

Ih*v» known and watched thecse of Swift's Spicdflc forever fifty years, and hare never known or
heard at l fattnre to car© Blood Poison when properlytaken. I nsed it on ray servants from 1850 ar
1S85, aadid alaoannmber of my neighbors, and iff
everycue thatcamewithinmyknowledge It effected
a cure. In allmy life I have never known aremedy"that would so folly accomplish, what it is reconv
mended to do. . . -j|H. LDESSAED, Perry, G*r .

-^
I hara known and used Swift's Specific formonr &

Shan twenty years, and have seen more wonderful/
rasalta bam its nso than from any remedy in or 'jicot of the Pharmacopeia. It is a certainand esle
fiiitMfltatrt *71 AA^fl Af WrtM PAfflAn

J. DICKSON SMITE, X. D., <r
"

Atlanta, 6a, *

WHAT DRUGGISTS SAT '

Who havo Sees the Bflrrta of Severe Testa? _"_J|
yEsaj&rea. better satisfaction than anyremedy far '

v ^r«BEloodDiseases we hsveeverhaodtod.
PCHTT1T1KB&STS7ESS, Washington, D <X

Kanyphygdaaa hare endorsed S.S.S.asaspa»
fflf Hjfyyl TMffWW!!. i

8. WATfflirTKTiT) & CO., Memphis, $
aTerr abort time, ^odetfal eltettltoS^kinor
Stood Diseases. -

W. E. PATISKSOS, Dallas,Texa> t

Wedonot hesitate to saythat far*yatrpasfcw»_ ^ ^
lane sold more of Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) thai*
all other Elood Purifiers combined, and with mos5
astonishing results. One gentleman who used half
a dozen bottles says that it has done him moregood
has taed it for aScrofnlons affection reports apex.
naaentcarefrom Its use. ^

YA2J SSAACE, STEVZSSOH& CO,
Chicago..

81,000 BEWABD!
WIS 50 paid to any Chemistwhowill 2nd caaaalp6»at I00bottlM8.8.8^oaaparticIeof Mcrcgry,
\oSB4m PotMirtaffio <a anyniacal naftstnxrce. .

TN TE3SWOTSPEC33TCCOL,
Dayga, Atlanta, G«.

BTTW» far fit* £tt&s book, vfcich trQI to naflefl. .-'-M
tea.
PxiOK S&ttQ t&JB, $LOO P#T bCSfifc L«Xja &B,

Jjolfflag doaile qos£&)» $2.73 MSfl, AflCs©
f-n*»

»
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BradMd's Femalsi
Eeg'alatcr

IiaSpeclal BemedyforaH diseases perfadntoeto CBa
womb, and any intelligentwornan can core
by following the directions. It is especially efficaciousin cases of sttppbesszd oh pinmn. Hzkszsu*
at:o.\\ the Whites, and Pabxiaz. Peolapscs. It
affords Immediate reliefand permanently restores
the Menstrual Function. As a remedy to be used
during that critical period known as " Change of
life," this invaluable preparation has no rfrijl!

Holmes Limmentf
Is anCfBSnaiABLE BOOK to allChfld-bearlng
woneu; a realbkasiag tognfffrrfngfemales;atrap
MOTHER'SFRIEND^ .

When applied two or three months before eoqgna*
ment it will produce a scie and quick delivery,
control pain, and alleviate the usual agonizingscfleringbeyond the power of language io express fc

Pryor's Ointment j ,||Is a sere and speedy care for Blind or Bleed*
ing Piles, Sores, Ulcers, Tumors, Fistula, Bmafc
Corn.-;. Felons, Sore Nipples, etc. Its effects ara
simply marvelous, and it Is sa Inexpressible . ^

blessing t. all afflicted with, either of the ahOTS
complaints. Try It!

For circulars, testimonials, «w<l fall particulars,address Sole Proprietor &nd 31aaulacture$ Qt
these 0 : ||j|
THREE GREAT REMEDIES I

3. BBADFIELD,®
2To. 108 Sooih-PryorSt., ATULNTA, kl» i

w piGi mm umitt-ijii ui
Thonsonds ofwomen OTcr the iaial test!- §g9 fy to the. rronderfol effects of this great rem- a;

edy; it will not only shortenlabor and lessen §sihe intensity of pain and suffering beyond 3'A ^jpresaion, bat better than all, it thereby gE
a grestly diminishes the danger to life of botn »

fi feriug woman is Hobm#? Liniment, or V

Bk byEspress on receipt of price. jrin


